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CAPT. LEITH ElSER DESCRIBES
PRISON WORK TO V. M. C. A.
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Tickets for the Ur inus-Albright,
rhanksgiving Day game, may be
procured at the athletic office. The
price is $1.10-the seat are in the
~ enter of the stands, in a section
reserved for Ur inu.
All stu::lents, alumni and friends of the
College may take advantage of this
5pecial price.

The fourth program in the EnterAls pach and Gregory ttend onclave tainment Course will be presented Warden of Ea tern P nitentiary Gives
Of N e w pap r Editor H eld
MO '1 d.ly evening, November 28 in the
Intcr sting TalJ< On l\lotl ern
aud itorium of the science building.
Criminology
Nov. 18, 19
A representative of the Hershey
FIFTY DELEGATE PRE E T
Chocolate 0., with the aid of a sound- F IR T FRATERl ITY PROGR M
pictuI'e machine, will present the comFifty delegates from twenty-three plete story of th Chocolate Industry
Captain Leitheiser, the warden of
membel' colleges attended the annual from the gathedng of the cocoa nut in the Eastern Penitentiary, gave a very
fall convention of the Inter-Collegiate South America to the manufacturing concrete description of prison work at
Newspaper Association of the Middle and marketing of the fini hed pro- Graterford, at the meeting of the Y. DR. MULLER, PENN, SPEAKS TO
A tlantic States held last Friday and ducts.
1. . A. last Thursday evening in the CHEM=BI GROUP ON GERMANIUM
Saturday at Getty burg College.
u
west music studio in Bombergel·. He
Addresses by Dr. Henry W. A. Hanwas secured as speaker by Alpha Phi
son, president of GettysbUl'g College, ONE ACT PLAYS, INFORMAL
Epsilon, the first of the fraternities H ad cf hemical-Qualitati ve Analy i
DANCE, FEATURED SAT. EVE. to have charge of a "Y" meeting this Departm nt, U. of P., Give Lecture
Richard M. H. Wharton, Morton S.
Rutsky, and Gordon MacKay featured
year.
On Rare Elem nt
the conference. DuRell e Gage, forAfter 18 years as a member of the
mel' business manager of the "Haver- andidate for
urtain
lub Take State Police, Captain Leitheiser enterH A PE ULI R PROPERTIE
ford News" presided at the meetings.
art In "1 he Great Doughnut
cd the field of prison work. As warDr. John H. lulieI', head of the df'The "Ursinu Weekly" sta ff was reporporation" and "Ambition"
de;t of a penitenti~ry now having over partment of chemical qualitative anaresented by Alfred
. Alspach '33,
thirteen hundred mmates, he was able lysis at the
niversity of Pennsyleditor,-in-chief,. and I?wight L. GreWEEK-E D E TERTAINMENT
to throw interesting sid:-li.ghts on the vania and research worker in the Hargory 34, associate editor.
.
modern treatment of cnmmals.
r's Labol'atories of Deni b'y lectured
The conclave began with registraTwo one-act plays and an lllformal I "There are few whom it is ex- I .
.
' .
.
.
M'
Idance featured a program off ered tr
·
.
to an mtensely mterested audience on
tlOn m the college Y.
. C. A. b u l l d - .
.
I mely difficult to handle. A a 1 ule, Ith s bJ'ect "Germanuim" last Thursing Dr Thoma L Cline head of the ' Saturday mght, November 19, m the the men are not confined to their cells
e u
.'
.' .
.,
..'
Thompso n Ga
G mnasiu
The
day even mg. The audltol'lum of the
departm e nt of English, welcomed the
.
- y.
y . . . m.
alone until late m the evening . Those cie
build in was well filled with
assembly in behalf of the coll ege.
CounC il on SOCi al ActiVIties and the committing minor violations mu t stay s nce
g
.,
Morton S Rutsky of College Pub- Curtain Club combi ned effor ts to make in their cells twenty-three out of ,1 m embers of the che~'ll try-blOlo~y
.
'.'
thO
t·t·
t
' bl
.
group who were convemng for theIr
lishers' R epre entatlve add res ed the
IS en el ammen POSSI e.
twenty-four hours a day for a month
.
,
"The G ' t D
h t C . o· t ' "
.
'.
. .' fir t seSSiOn of the year.
gl'OUp on "Th.e. New Idea for. Coll ege b T S ;;a. oug ~~l ..Olp In
Senous offender ar.e glv~n a b:lal m
In his discussion of the ral'e el ePaper. Advertlsmg."
Followl~g the . y I'. . t~m o~' a f ~ a~10u~ c~~e y ~he war?en's office 111 which ~vldence
t D Mullel' told of the source,
commIttee r eports, the conventIOn ad- dmvo hVIngt : sa e . 0 a e
.c In ad I submItted for the prosecutIOn and ;':~~rat~~n and properties of the
oug nu COl pora t lOn, was pI esen t e for the defence
Th e gui lty ones
' .
.
.Journed for the afternoon
.
t srIC k an d Smoo tl1 sa Iesmans h'Ip spend one to ten'
.m .
P
'd t H I
L lf''s.
day
solitary con- metal.
.
. Th e be t Yield of gel'mamum
.
re I en
an on pea <
is presented to get rid of the dough- fi
t
d· ·t
f b
ci
d lS obtamed from the ore germamte,
Dr: Henry. W. A,. Han on opened ~he nut stock, and the grand climax oc- w:~:~~ on a
Ie 0
rea
an ~vhich yields seven per cent. Germanev mng seSSIon With a talk concermng curs when all those who have been
"T
t
t f
.
t
mm, as one would su 'pect u pon studythe propel' place of college. news- I"rope<! in" trap the officers of the
rea men h 0 prisoners a ~~n ury ing the periodic table, resembles to
papers. F ollowing the address, the Icompany in t he office and begin s wing- .ago wa'~hmuct mOI'e :v:re. . h ~n, ~ Isome extent magnesium, vanadium,
delegates gathered into two groups, ing umbrellas wildly and hurling man t:'1 a. e~hvear ~rm ~l1gd ~o tilavium, arsenic, and tin . It how(Continued on page 4)
Idoughnuts with uncanny accuracy at 'tSheet t~ one Tmh e .nex ' ce
urmg evel' has many peculiarities which it
a
line.
ere IS s t lll some ques- d
t h'
'th
th' I
t
------u
the unfortunate officer.
t'
t
h' h' tl b tt
" oes no s at e WI any 0 el e emen .
.
IOn as 0 w IC I le e er way.
Dr Muller in his r e earch work
h
T e play was coached by Edi th
"Magazines are r egularly received
'
. .
.
URSINUS HARRIERS TAKE
.
b t
t
N along thiS hne ha
determmed the
H enderson '33 and was well received t th
PART IN WE T CHE TER MEET by a large' and appreciative audience ad et.prlslon, u no. ne.wspaper\ 0 atomio weight, the physiological ef Individual honors probably would g~ e lt~ca I~na pr?gl:l~ IS Ir op;ra l~n, fect , and m eth ods of quantitative denne
Led fer the last time by Oapt. Clark to Montgomery W eidner '36 who took a t oug one
t ~-Itel'mination of the rare element. H e
y t;S d e~~hP
Sautter, th e Ursinus cross co(}ntry I the part of a hick farmer w'ho wanted mat e mba a en Cah' °t~C,
S·o. es - has al 0 discovered various comH
d
an,
e rew. or
rls Ian
mence
d
f h' h'
t
I'
· I
team c Iose d a compara t lVe y goo sea- to "get-rich-quick" Allen CoopeT '35
.
'th' t h
II
S d
"poun s, one 0 w IC IS ex reme y Inson in a rather anti-climax fashion at I ano Irving Rapp~port '36 were th~ selT'vhlce WIt.m e wa dS on un days . teresting du e to the stran ge phenomee Cap am answel'e over a ozen
f ' ts b .
bl t
k
l' d
W (' t Ch estel' on S a t ur d ay. Th e h I'll :I officers of the corporation ,
and victim
(('nn t Inn er! nn pn.ge 4)
no~ 0 . I
emg a e 0 ma e a so 1
and dal er s wel'e the guests of West i of the wrath of Freda Schindler '35
u
which IS 99.9 per cent water at room
ChesteI' State Teachers' College in an and Heradah Newsome '35 w ome~
temperature. Thi solid, which he deinvitation mdee~ . Ahtotal of fhOUI' teams I tockholders in the phoney' business . Dr. James M. Anders, Phila.,
monstl'~tefd wa dthbe gte~, calciunbl. ge;.mwere entere In t e run; t e y , were: Betty Krusen '36, was stenographer of
ana~e, IS orme
y . e .com. ma IOn
West Che tel'S ..T. C., St. John s Col- . the firm. and Ruth Burrowes '35,
Addresses Pre=Med. Society of hme wat~r and german.Ic aCid.
lege of Annapohs, .Md., Bloomsburg I played the part of a female canvasser
Dr. SturgI an~ Dr. Alh on, both of
S. T. C., and UrsInu.
The te~m for the company. Martha Moore '34,
The "Importance of Pre-Medical w~om erved as ~nstr~ctor - un~er Dl·.
scc-re was won by Westchester With a mercantile poet rounded out the Work" wa the general theme of Dr. Millel' at the Umver Ity, were mstru38 points.
cast.'
Jam e M. Anders' address to the mem- mental in procuring their friend and
The ordinarily mUddy COUl' e, swol"Ambition" coached by Elmer Mor- bel'S of the James M. Anders Pre- fellow chemist to speak to the gatherlen by heavy rains, was far d~fferent ris '33. was 'the other dramatic offer- M edical Societ~ of Ursinus College, ling.
cros.s country than that to which the ing. It centers around the ambition Th~I'sday ~vemng, November 10. The
Ul'smus lad.s wer~ a~customed. Saut-Iof the state's attorney, James Ru so, Phlla?elphI~n, ~ho e n~me stands COUNCIL DISCUSSES FROSH
t~l', who ~mshed m ~lxth place,.was t?e I '34, to attain higher office. He abuses promment In 1!rsll:lUs affal~'s, spok~ to
RULES; GAME WITH SOPHS
~Jl'st Ursmu~ man. m. Follow~ng him his wife by lack of attention and his ~ large ~at~el'1ng In the SCIence buJl~~n th~ Bears scorIng ~a~ Sutm, ~lac- Ihome is on the way to ruin until he mg aud!tol'lum. Not only Pre-MedlThe Frosh-Soph football game will
mg mnth. The remamIng Ur mus is brought to his sen es by the schem- cal SOCIety members, but also many take place Tuesday afternoon, Noplaces to count were chalked up by I ing of his wife Betty Evans '36 and tudents
of the chemistry-biology vember 29 at 3 p. m., the men's stufre!'hmen, a good omen fOl' a success- the butler Wiliiam Evans '35.
A group wel'e in the audience.
dent council decided at its meeting
ful season next fall; McLaughlin in
(~ontinued on page 4)
Benjamin Lee, '33, pI'esident of the last Thur day noon. McAvoy, Chase,
eleventh place, Williams nineteenth,
u
newly organized society, also spoke and Paul will be the officials.
briefly and introduced the
peakeI'.
The Council also discussed Freshand Fissel in twenty-first were these
individuals. Shollenberger and Hep- FACULTY CLUB MEETING HELD Dr. And er praised the avowed pur- men cu tom. It decided to enforce
ner, the other UI' inu men entered,
AT HOME OF PROF. GERNEY poses of the society and expressed an Fre hmen rules. All fh'st yeal' men
finished the race, but not in scoring
earnest desire to see it become a must have dinks and ties by Monday,
positio~s.. .
~l': Phill~p WiJlauer, instructor in Ipowerful influe~ce on the campus November 21. Fre hmen lacking ties
The IndIVidual honor fOl' the day Pohtlcal SCience, read a paper on the among pre-medical students. The 01'- or dinks at that date will have to wear
went to Alfred Knabb of West Ches- present trend in national politics, at a ganization was founded and named in customs until the Ea tel' recess.
tel'. He took the lead early in the meeting of the Faculty Club last Fri- honor of Dr. Anders.
From February until the Easter
race, retaining a consistent pace day evening. The meeting took place
u
recess, fre hmen breaking rules, will
throughout, to triumph well in front. at the home of Prof. Oscar E. Gerney, SNELL CO-EDS DOWN DREXEL
be given discredits making them in----u
Herschel and Southampton
roads,
eligible for athletic and other extraPhiladelphia.
IN FAST HOCKEY GAME, 6-1 curricular activities.
Sorority Straw Vote
Mr. WiJlauer discussed the conflict
u---between individuali m and collectivOn Wednesday afternoon the Red,
EASTERN CONF. STANDING
"W<:ekly" To Conduct Referendum; ism. He described the different kinds Old Gold, and Black tickwielders won
By a series of unexpected revel'ses,
All Co-oos Urged to Cast
of collectivism and pointed out that their way to a 6-1 victory ovel' Dl'exthe various teams in the Eastern
America is heading toward a form of el Institute.
Decision
Fascism, a collectivist compromise beMary Rothenbel'ger, small, fighting, Pennsylvania Conference are in a
In response to numerous requests, tween individualistic capitalism and l'ight fullback, played an unusually rather jumbled position. Ur inus, define defensive game. "Bups" Francis, fending champions, favored to retain
the Weekly is conducting a sorority socialism.
As proof of this trend in American the high scorel' of the day, tallied their title, after scoring victories over
straw vote. All co-eds are urged to
politics Mr. Willauer drew attention three goals, while Iris Lutz marked Dickinson and F. & M., were held to a
exel'ci 'e the franchise.
If ycu think sororities serve a use- to the concentration of power taking up two points, and Mildl'ed Godshall, tie by Muhlenberg and then had the
tables tUl'ned by Gettysbul·g. Gettysful purpose and therefore should be place in the growing authority of the one.
The Drexel val'sity played a hard, burg, after beating Dickinson and Urretained, put the word, "yes," after executive and in the increased power
the question on the ballot.
If you of the national government in contrast steady game, but only one time suc- sinus, succumbed to Muhlenberg. F.
In the ceeded in getting the ball over the and M. thus far has defeated Muhlenthink sororities are mere deleterious to state and local agencies.
berg and Dickinson, losing to Ursinus.
economic realm we have a concentra- Ursinus goal.
appendages of Ursinus, vote, "no."
Dickinson is completely out of the
----"U---All ballots must be signed. A l'e- tion of power in the control of the big
running.
Muhlenberg has beaten
presentative of the Weekly will collect industries of the country by a few URSINUS-KNICKERBOCKER
the ballots before Tuesday evening. men, the speaker said.
HOCKEY GAME CORRECTION Gettysburg, Dickinson, tied Ul'sinus,
and taken the low end of the score
The results of the referendum will be
----u---In last week's i sue of the Weekly, from F. and M.
published in the next issue of the
NEW 'SORORITY MEMBERS
Should the Thanksgiving Day game
it was stated that the hockey team
Weekly, November 28.
The following new members were was to play the Stuyvesant Club at between F, & M. and Getty burg end in
----u---; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . admitted to sororities: Alpha Chi New York, on Saturday, November a tie, thel'e will be a deadlock between
Lambda-Sara Brown '34 and Bertha 12th. This was an enol', as the game F. and M., Gettysburg, Muhlenberg,
SORORITY REFERENDUM
Francis '35. Alpha Sigma Nu-Sally had been scheduled with the Knicker- and Ursinus. The winner of this batShould sororities be retained at Kitchen '34. Tau Sigma Gamma- bocker Club.
tle will take as the prize the conferConsidering the strength of the ence title.
Mary Hutchings '34, Betty Neast '34,
Ursinus? .......... .
Present standing:
Dorothy O'Brien '35, Helen Myers New YOl'k team, it can be said that
Are you a sorority member? ..... .
Lost Tied
'35, Helen Bl'endle '35, and lola An- the Ursinusites-in tying the scor€-- (;ellysllUrg ..............'Von
(Sign name here)
2
1
1
F. and M ............... :J
1
derson '34. Sigma Omega Gamma- displayed unusual ability.
o
....... ...... . ... 2
1
1
The trip was a successful one, and Ul'slnu!l
Margaret Wanderer '35, and Louree
Muhlenbul'g ............ 2
1
1
was thoroughly enjoyed by every girl. Dickinson ............... 0
4
o
Remsburg '34.

I

..
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Bears Meet Albright
Thanksgiving Day
Strong Ursinus Team To Meet
Fighting Lions in Reading
Turkey=Day Classic
TURAL RIV L
After a layoff of two seasons, Albright retul'nS to the Ursinus football schedule. In the last meeting of
these team, in the Fall of 1929, the
Ursinus Bear received an 1 -0 trouncing from the Albright Lion.
However, when Ur inus travel to Reading
on Thursday, the
ollegeville lads
will be lightly the favorite over the
Albright team in the Thanksgiving
Day encounter.
To date this season, the records of
both teams are really impre ive.
Thursday' game will be the final
game of the eason for both aggregation . It will be Albright's ninth game
this year; Ursinu 'eighth. Victories
over the strong Davis-Elkin
eleven
and P . M. . are the Lion'
biggest
boast thus far thi season. The two
defeat of the Albrightian have been
at the hand of Cornell and Bucknell
Universities.
atural Rival
Despite the proximity of Ur inus
and Albright, the Beal's have not met
any of the olleges encountered by the
Li ons. The di tinctive Ur inu recol'd
has been compiled in its Conference
com petition, and more recently in its
last two games The Bears'
tock
rose sharply when the Grizzly footbailers severely trounced a well heralded Drexel team and then took an
easy victory from Swarthmore. The
showing in these two recent game
ha been like a new lease of life in
the Ur inus rank.
Being natural rival by geographic
( ontinued on

pa~e

.1)

----u----

Sec. of Norristown V. W. C. A.
Speaks to College Group
Miss Hudson, General S ecretary of
the Norri town Y. W. C. A., poke at
a World Fellow hip Service of the
Ursinus organization,
Wedne day
evening in the West Music Studio,
Bomberger.
World F ellow hip Organization of
the Y. W. C. A. were formed by tudent groups during the World War.
At the present time World Fellow hip
meetings are being held throughout
the world.
"The Y. W. C. A. gives security
and adventure to the girl of to-day,"
aid Miss Hudson. Security i obtained through association with girl of
similar tastes. Adventure is realized
in contact with girls of different cu toms, manner , and opinions. Through
association with different types of
girl , especially of other nations, a
friendly feeling toward other people
and other nations is created.
Miss Hudson warned against judging a nation by considering only one
type of it inhabitants.
Thus, the
"Red -" are not representative of Russia, any more than the gangsters are
typical of the people of the United
States.
----u---DR. G. L. OMW AKE SPEAI{S TO
LANCASTER CO. DIRECTORS
Dr. George L. Omwake delivered
the address at the annual convention
of the Lanca tel' County Schooldirectors held in the chapel of the Millersville State Teacher' College, Thursday, November 17. "Education for
LeisUl'e" was the ubject of Dr. Omwake's speech.
----u----

COMING EVENTS
Monday, November 21
Men's Debating Club, Room 5, 7.00
p. m.
English Club, 8.00 p. m.
Classics Group, 8.00 p. m.
Tuesday, November 22
International Relations Club, Shreiner, 8.00 p. m.
Wednesday, November 23
Thanksgiving rece s begins, 5.00
p. m.
Thursday, November 24
Football, Albright, away.
Monday, November 28
Thanksgiving recess ends, 8.00 a. m.
Women's Debating Club, 8.00 p. m.
Hershey Chocolate Co. Talking Picture, 7.30 p. m., Science Building.
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,J III H.ET'~RI']
}{lo]NA B. 'RI (
lh I~OI'Y ] ~ tlilor
'AL IN D. YOST
'l' Jlj.: 'l'~U' F'
. AL PA II, '33
]~ tlllor·lll· hil'f
ALFRED
s80cin t i~ (lIto'r
'33
A' ilf. BRADY, '33
KU(;E I~ II. l\lILLER '33
HARRY II POT];;
DWIGHT I~. CI 1~(;oH.Y. '31
IIAiwLD E. IlOU K, '31
'
, IIHlal Fcature " ' rllcr
NORMAN R RORl-JRTS, 'aa
Hl'JLE:N L VA
IVER '33
MAHtO
L. IIAGli:l\IA ,':~4
l\IlRIAM E. I\[('FADDE : '34
m'::STER II. ALBRIGHT, '31
lumni ]~ ()lt()r-l;:VELI E B.
l\1WAKli:, '33
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-*~ Fresh and
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~
Smoked Meats
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~
LIMERICK, PA.
**~ Patron serv ed in Trappe,
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To th Editor of lhe Weekly:
FORD
In answer to the Editorial that apALES and ERVICE T ATION
~
peared in last week's issue of the
Weekly, some defense of lhe Soro1'i*
VI IT THE
ti s would seem to be in order.
~
Sororities have answered a purpose
COMMERCIAL HOUSE
at Ursinus olIege. Before the com~
Sandwich S'hop
ing of sororilies we had little social
activity here. On ce in a while a
(hickNI Sund\,ich ................ ~.;c
~
dance would be held, 01' couples would
H ot Jl{'('f ur H o t J' ork ............ 2:;c
J, ('ltlH'C, 'J'o lllulo \\i th J)r cs~i ll !;' ... 1:;c
wander about the lown, but what
~
011
geville,
and
vic
i
nit
y
~
11111101' 1(' /1 S\\ I,~ ( ' h(>l'~(' ........... 1';c
JlOI·ts l) c)lnr llll c nt
else? N ow we have societies where
1lalltlJur ~1'r SUI\(lwJeh wit h Ollion .. 1:;c
IRVING E. SUTIN, '31
Men-BERNARD n. 7.Al\IUS'l'J~r . '33
social activity can be directed among
('orn HCl'f ~llDd\\lch ............. 211c
;. e\Tery Tue da y, Thur day and ~
ELIZABETH P. l\lAIUS, '35
'Vomen-BEHTIIA l·'HAN ' l B, '35
J.her !'utldillg' Sa ll tlwic h ......... ]:ic
R<')lorter
harmonious groups. The purpose ()f
J ,illllJ ul'A('r 'Iwc,e ................ 1';c
HARRY F. BRIAN, '35
IO E B. HA SMA N '35
aturday. Patronage alway
sorol'itie is to gather together into
0111 " , J.(' Uu ('e and 'l'omalo ...... 2f)e
KE'l' HAH DO AL.O , '34
,1 Ii:. SE IIEICE., '35
'
J ,<, \lU('C', 'J'o mato nlld Bacon ...... 211e
MILDRED FOX. '35
D R THY E. II RN];;, '35
club girls who enjoy doing the
J,~g or (; lI ee,e Sand II Jell ......... )lIe
Gl'] HGI;; GIVA T, '35
MARGARET L. 'HIVELY, '35
appreciated.
same things, whose tastes are along
SIJJel'd Hum or HaUl lluJol,"lIU .... t !ic
A . A D. GRIMi\[, '35
DOROTHY 1\1:. THOM '. '35
***************************
the same lines, that they may benefit
RUTH A. HAINE , '31
llU!,iIlC ' DOROTHEA S. WIEA D, '35
A ll kinds of {'ollll/ ill atio ll ,'u lI()wi ch ' .
.. TO 'x lrlL {'Ilargc 0 11 'foa l.
from each others' company.
d"crti ' illS' :\[a nng-cr
GER LD L. Sl\IEIGlI, '33
Some of our most valuable friendircul ntitl ll IH o lI llgc r
KERMIT B. :MOR , '33
ships are formed in the sororities. It
Term . : $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cenls
CHARLES
FRANKS
In truction in
gives us a chance to know persona1Jy
Members of Intercollegiate 'e\\,spaper Association of lhe l\liddle Atlantic Slates and
and
DRAMATIC
ART
girls who l'eside in different halIs and EXPRE 10
of the National ollege PI' ss Association.
Funeral Director
whom we otherwise would not get to
The Fundamentals of Public Speaking
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1932
know intimately. It tends to relieve A Rehearsal
of Scenes
Great
'.rheatrefrom
Playsthe World'l;
n.

*
*
**

*
*
**
'*

J.

Lillian lone 1\lacDowell
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ......... ..... . ... .... EUGENE H. MILLER the cliquiness of halls-as there is not
Trappe, Pa.
one sorority that has all its members
1 ~ ~{ain
treet, Trappe, Fa.
in one hall, our member are scatteI'l'clc lli1 UDC
olJegerlllc :J21
ed all over town; and thel'e are day
tE(lttnriul
tudents as well as resident students.
KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.
Still another purpose of the sororiTH
ties is to give the girls a chance to
12 East Main Street
Thanksgiving Day, in the year 1932, is one of peculiar significance. The take active part in parliamentary proNORRISTOWN. PA.
time which has passed since last we celebrated Thanksgiving Day has been a cedure. Class meetings and olher ()rW. H. GRI TOCK'
ON
difficult period in our ec()nomic and social life. Let us be thankful that this ganizations on campus are usually
Students' Supplies
past year of depression hafl strengthened the stamina of the American people. run by the boys. When we get out
We have witnessed the triumphant rebirth of the real spirit of demo· into life this experience wiJ1 do much
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
cracy, of interdependence, and ()f cooperation. In years of plenty and of to help us adapt oUl'selves to WoDinners
prosperity, we naturally felt graLeful and happy on Thanksgiving Day be- men's Clubs and societies we may enand
cause we had our heart's desires.
This year we feel gr'ateful in a ter. One often hears it aid by woCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
deeper, truer sense. In our category of things for which we now are thank- men, who are college g'l'aduates, that
Banquets
their
exprience
in
parliamentary
law
ful is the fact, clearly demonstrated in the recent election, that democratic
SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE
methods are still facile enough to respond to the popular well . Th e signi- which they derived from their college
"At the Beauty Spot"
ficant thing is thai the majority can still feel that it can express its voice sororities has been of great help and
chwenksville, Pa.
importance to them.
effectively.
There is no reason why a gr'oup of
This year we are thankful for the spirit of love and brotherly kindness
HELPF L ERVICE
girls not belonging to a sorol;ty
engendel'ed in our people by the dependence upon them of many of their felTHE ROMA CAFE
Our Layout and Suggestive Coshould not start one of theil' own
low men. Given a cause for which to labor and to sacrifice, our people reoperation go into all our work.
Since our sororities are not national
144 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
spond gallantly-witness the gr'acious and generous response of individuals there is no law or l'ule preventing
The 1931 and 1932 Ruby
Phone 2801
and of communities to all appeals for the joble s and the needy. We are not other ones from being established.
were our products
really an ungr'ateful people. We are, in times of prosperity, merely
If our sororities serve one of these
SPAGHETI'I
The
Kutztown
Publi hing Co., Inc.
thoughtless.
purposes only-they are of benefit to
Cooked in the Real Italian Way
Kutztown, Pa.
We are thankful for the new spirit of cooperation engendered by na- the girls. I s there then any reason
tional necessity, manifested in the willingness of t he president and pres i- why they should be abolished?
dent-elect of our nation to get together on problems of international conM. H elene Gohs '33.
ZAMSKY STUDIO, Inc
cern. These are ,vise men with open minds and right sp iri ts. Thi s ThanksTHE PLACE WHERE YOU GET
giving Day, let us also manifest our gratitud e in a democratic spirit of co902 Che tnut St., Phila., Pa.
operation and helpfulness.
QUALITY, SERVICE
ALUMNI NOTES
E. H. M. '33.
Official Photographers for
'00, '15, '18, ' 26-Articles by Carl G
*
*
*
*
*
and COURTESY
the RUBY
Petri, D. F. ingley, Purd E. Deitz,
INDIAN SUMMER
and Edward W. Ullrich appear in t he
Indian summer, the magic after-glow of departed summer, glamorously issue of Novem ber 17, of the Reform(!]IlllllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIJIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIllIIIIU[!]
bridges the change from summer to winter. These cool, mid-November days ed Church Messenger.
f()reshadow the rigors of winter to come and are reminiscent of summer gone
'26-A large reception was given in
by , Autumn, the time of falling leaves, is almost past. The mingling of
Fifth A ve. and Reading Pike
gorgeous COIOTS has changed to a uniform brown. Indian summer, the ' un- St. John's Church, Slatington, Pa., on
set ()f Autumn, sees tenacious leaves still clinging to the sturdy oak and red N ovember 9 in honor of the pastor,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Rev. R. Maxwell Paine and his bride
School
Athletic
berries to the barberry h edges .
'19-Frank
Hunter
attended
the
Mists, like smoke from woodland campfires, hang on the far horizons
~
~
and smoke, a scending from pyres of burning leaves, softly blankets the 46th annual convention of the Lan- ' R ,' IN ',
'r DENT lllUDQl.:XR'l'EIl.S ~ Outfitters of Ursin us Teams ~
caster
County
Schooldirectors'
Assolandscape. The winds of Indian summer are spicy and fragrant winds, redol ent of smoke, ripe fruits, and cider. Frosts bring chill to the night and ci ation at the Mill er ville State Teachers College on November 17.
Mr
early morning air and lend ephemeral beauty to the green-swarded campus.
Hunter
served
as
a
member
of
the
Indian summer's glory is a dying glory. For this reason many people
executive committee.
love better the awakening glory of Spring. But because all beauty is im'25-Beatrice Emma hafer attendperishable, when winter comes we shall like to r emember the glamor of this
ed the conference of the Pennsylvania
transition period in the realm of the sea sons. Indian summer languidly
Associat ion of Deans which was held
looks backward to summ er and zestfully forward to winter.
at the Penn Harris Hotel, Han;sE. H. M. '33.
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
burg, November 11 and 12.
Miss
*
*
*
Shafer is Dean of girls at Ridley
URSINUS COLLEGE
THANKS GIVI G) THANKS LIVING
SODA FOUNTAIN
Park High School.
'28-Helen Beck is teacrung EngCigars and Cigarettes
We again approach the Jay which our Pilgrim ancestors first celebrated
-Thanksgiving. This event, like Christmas and Easter, has suffered from lish at Ickesburg High School, Ickesuse it
Bell Phone j·lt·:l
n. R!Lllllt G rlllJer
the effects of commercialization. We think of the glamorous football games, bUl'g, Pa.
ex-'26-David
helley
holds
the
the big dinner-and forget the significance of what we are observing.
These was a time when the whole family climbed into the carriage and position of claim adjustor of the
PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
went to church to thank God for His blessings. In the fast tempo of mod- Teachers' Protective Union at Lanern life we have forgotten and have neglected the spiritual phase of caster, Pa.
TEA BALLS
'31-Beatrice Bunn has been emthe celebration of Thanksgiving.
ployed
in
the
personnel
department
of
and
This t ime of business depression should make us all the more thankful
INDIVIDU AL SERVICE
for the trungs which we have, and instead of bemoaning our lot, we should Bamberger's Store, Newark, N. J.
"Every Cup a Treat"
thank Cod for small things. May this be a r eal Thanksgiving and a Thanks
----u---Living.
DEPUTATION TEAM CONDUCTS
"The World's Finest"
A. C. A. '33.
EVANSBURG CHURCH ERVICE
Co lIees-Te a s-S pi ces
Goods-Flavoring Extracts
Canned
URSINUS
STUDENTS
IN
CAST
Through the kindne s of H. Allen
SN PSHOTS BEING TAKEN FOR
from
Cooper '35, pastor of the EvansbUl'g
OF
REFORl\lED
CHURCH
PLAY
'33 RUBY; ALUMNI CANVAS ED
L. H. PARKE COMPANY
Methodi st Church, the entire service
PITTSBURGH
A farce entitled
"Everybody's on Sunday evening wa in charge of PHILADELPHIA
Seniors, beware! You are being
a deputation team of the Brotherhood
watched, though not by telephone com- Here" was presented Tuesday and of St. Paul.
Wednesday evenings, November 15
pany detectives.
After a short song service, brief
and 16, in the Hendricks Memorial
The associate editors of the 1933 building, Collegeville. The church messages were brought to the congr'eF. L. HOOVER & SONS
Fruit and Produce
Ruby are working on the personal was filled to capacity at both perfor- gation by George Herbert '34, Nor(Incorporated)
man Shollenberger '34, and Peal'ce
Borough Market
writeups for the coming volume. They mances.
Smith '35. Gilbert Bartholomew '35
The play deals with a "home town" led the devotional exercises.
are looking around and writing what
NORRI
TOWN, PA.
Contractors and Builders
they see and some of what they hear. beauty pageant to which many noThe hearing is reported to be good as tables and entertainers from Holly1\1. L. GROUP MEETS
wood and elsewhere had been invited.
usual.
1021-1023 Cherry Street
The editor when interviewed said Will R()gers acted as rna tel' of cere"No fixed dues for the present
that a few more contributions of monies. The entire cast consisted of tel'm" was the decision of the Modern
PHILADELPHIA,
PENNA.
snapshots from the student body comical and absurd characters,
Language Group at a business meetUrsinus
College
students
were
in
ing last Thursday. A social meeting
would be welcome. The l'esponse so
E tabli hed 1869
far has been rather poor.
Quite a the cast. They were: Craig Johnston, of the group will be held Thursday
'35,
Raymond
Price
'36,
Eveline
Omfew snap hots will be taken on the
evening, December 1, at 8 p. m.
campus this week. If you want your wake '33, Mary Francis '33, and Floyd
----u---picture taken hang around the man Heller '33. The other characters were
Groceries, Fruits,
A NOTE OF APPRECIATION
CLARENCE L. METZ
chosen from the surrounding comwith the camera.
and Vegetables
Mr. and Mr . Barnes wish to thank
The business manager reports the munity.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
The production was coached by a all the freshmen and sophomore men
first SUbscription in response to the
\Vest Airy Street
canvass of alumni and friends of the professional directress, Miss Jacobs. in Curtis and Bt'odbeck dormitories
Collegeville, Pa.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
school in which over a thousand let- The proceeds will be turned over to who made contributions toward the
the church.
purchase of a new vacuum cleaner.
ters are being mailed.
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Fresh Fruit
Vegetables

Moore Brothers

Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meats
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national
Thanksgiving
"The Black Flamingo," a mystery
as proclaimed by drama by Sam Janney, will be prethe presidents from sen ted by the urtain lub on Friday,
Washington down December 2 at 8 p. m. in the gymnato
the
present. sium . This production is the annual
time, is primal;ly Schaff play of the Curtain lub.
an occasion for
The story is laid in the period of
thanksgiving
to the French Revolution ju t after the
God. H e who does fall of the Bast.ile and the plot renot let his thoughts volves about the theft of the necklace
rise to the Supreme of the French Qu een, Marie AnBeing misses the toinette. All the nobles are fl eeing
intent of this great from Paris to escape the onslaught of
pub I i c holiday. the plebeians. On the refugee's way
While the Di vine from Paris, on the road to Vienne Ie
beneficence is ex- hateau in Northern Fran ce, is the
ecuted I a r gel y sinister inn, "The Black Flamingo."
through the acts of our fellow beings,
Bodier, the innkeeper and Nicole
and we rightly esteem the good peo- Bodiere, his wife, had come to "The
pie by whose generou s hand we have Black Flamingo" merely to seek gold.
been favored, we see r e fl ecte d in At the beginning of the play, these
every human kindness the One whose two had searched the whole h ouse eximage the goodness of man but dimly cept the chimney but had found nothI'eflect , and to whom the real hom- ing. Bourien, a man from Paris,
age of Thanksgiving Day is to be comes to the inn and tells the innpaid.
keeper and his wife of the fall of the
Even on the human plane, there is Bastile and the flight of the nobles.
reason for thankfulness. Man with Bou rien, BodieI', and Madame Bodier e
all his failings ha s not been entirely then plan to seize all the noble emirecreant to hi s trust as God's stew- gres who sLop at "The Black Flamal'd in the world. Amid t the cruel- ingo."
ties incident to our eco nomic maladThat night the inn is practically
justments, the appalling crimes which filled. Among the first arrivals are
blot the record of human conduct, to Cagliostl'o, a mysterious perso n of a
say nothing of the minor evils of dominating personality; Tt'igaud, the
which we are a prey, the face of nephew of the jewelers' assistant who
Sweet Charity has not been veiled made the wonderful necklace for
from view and at the prese nt mo- Marie Antoinette ; Francois De Lusment smiles especially up on the un- sac, Captain of the Royal Guard, who
fortunate in the welfare campaigns is hurrying from the French court;
acrOss the continent.
and Popo, a French nobleman who is
But it is especially when we con- fleeing from the anger of t he pletemplate the goodness of God as it is beians of Paris . Other royal fugished upon the life of man, that our tives stopping at the inn are: De Lushearts mus t swell with thanksgiving. sac, the father of the young captain,
Certainly it is not because of any and his two daughters Diana and
witholding of the Divine hand that Charlotte, who are also attempting to
there is human need.
Hunger and escape the angry populace of Paris.
starvation cannot be charged to the
The peasants of the nearby village
Creator when field and orchard have learn that "The Black Flamingo" is
yielded so abundantly that granaries filled with hated nobles and band toand storehouses are filled to over- gether under Gavroche to go to the inn
flowing. When side by side with and sieze the royal fugitives.
these great stores of this world's
The disappearance of the young
goods, people live in want, it is due captain, Francois; the me mensmg
to human and not to divine short- of Diana De Lussac; the search for
coming.
the Queen's necklace; the outcome of
The Almighty has not witheld any- the plot of the innkeeper and l1is althing. The material universe which lies ; and the attack of the peasants
he has created for our well-being is form the more tense moments of the
as rich as ever and the system by thrilling play. The play is filled with
which it works for our conti nual bene- humor provided by Clotilde, the serfit has functioned with all the amaz- vant of the innkeeper, and Popo, the
ing productiveness that his fatherly French nobleman.
hand has s hown in any other age 01'
Those who will appear in the reera. So grea t has been the bou nty of specti ve parts are;
nature and the fruits of man's lab:n', BodieI' .......... Chal'les Kl'aft, '33
that this very abundance seems to Nicole Bodiere .. Margaret Deger, '33
have caused our dismay. Sufferi n g ' BOUl'ien .......... Floyd Heller, '33
severe as it is, mu st be charged t o Cagliostro .. ,. Charles Gompert, '33
human selfishness and incapacity. Tl'igaud ........... Clair Hubert, '33
This is cause for penitence.
Po po ......... Anthony Ziccardi, '33
W?en we go to the. altar of God Gavroche ....... Alfred Creager, '33
to gl~e t?a~ks for. hIS bounty and De Lus ao ....... Craig Johnson, '35
bl~ssmg It IS requa"ed. that we do so Francois, his so n .. Walter Wel sh, '33
WIth SOl~'OW ~nd pemtence for our IDiana . . ...... Dorothy Patterson, '35
own shol tcommgs.
Charlotte, his daughters
G. L. O.
Dolores Quay, '34
INCREASE IN M~MI
-B-E-R-S-HIP OF
Clotilde ......... Louella Mullin, '33
Bossange. . . . . . . . .. Elmer Morris, 33
FRESHMAN DISCUSSION GROUP
The play is being coached by Mr.
and Mrs. Reginald S. Sibbald.
The Freshman Discussion Group,
----u---which meets every Wednesday evenBROTHERHOOD
OF T. PAUL
ing at 6.45 o'clock under the leadership of Prof. Martin Witmer, is gI'adSELECTS DISCUS ION TOPIC
ually increasing its membership.
At a meeting of the Brotherhood of
Thi group meets for not more than
one hour and discusses in a very or- St. Paul, held in the Hendricks Memderly way religious questions which orial Building, last Tuesday evening,
puzzle the college student. At pre- a new series of discussions was insent the members are engaged in a augurated. The topic selected is: "On
discussion of God in an attempt to what foundations may we erect our
discover what they can believe about doctrinal convictions?"
The first message on the question
this concept.
The discussion is not only instruc- was brought by Prof. Franklin 1.
tive, it is also interesting and lively. Sheeder who stressed the value of beOne of the reasons for the success of ing able to look at a question from an
the gI'oup is the unique character of unprejudiced viewpoint, and then to
its membership which includes repre- draw one's own conclusions.
Gilbert Bartholomew '35 led the
sentatives of various denominations,
and of non-Christian faiths as well as devotioal exercises. Henry Schaeffer
those of the Christian beliefs of var- '36 accompanied a short, snappy song
service. Refreshments were served
ious types.
at the home of Prof. Sheeder.
----Ul----

W

----u---SOPHOMORES SELECT DANCE
A business meeting of the Women's
COMMITTEE, CHAPERONES
Debating Club was held in Sprankle
Hall Monday evening, November 14.
Dr. and Mrs. Elton R. Allison and
Amendments to the constitution were Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Sibbald have been
made and accepted. The club decided selected as chaperones for the Sophto vote for new members at the next Hop. The dance will be held on Tuesmeeting.
day, January 3, in the Thompson-Gay
----u
gymnasium.
PHI ALPHA PSI SPENDS
The members of the committee in
WEEK-END AT ARCOLA charge of the affair are: Misses
Brendle, Bernauer, Hausmann, and
Phi Alpha Psi sorority held its an- Paxson; and Messrs
Flinchbaugh,
nual outing at Camp Arcola, the week- chairman, Brian, Johnston, and Stratend of November 12. Horseback rid- ton.
ing and hiking were featured by the
11---co-eds.
GLEE CLUB
The following alumnae were pre-.--.
.
.
sent: Amy Fermier '10, Mrs. Dorothy
'!'he Glee. Club IS holdmg mtenslve
Latshaw Buckwalter '11, Florence Id~llY practIces for two co~certs to }:>e
Scheuren '14 Alice Cassel '30 and gIven November 30, one m NomsVivian Davie~ '32.
'
town, and the other in Phoenixville.
WOMEN'S DEBATING CLUB

_

I. F. HATFIELD

"

" (1'lrr llutll'prltl)rltt"

PRINT SHOP

Watchmaker

I s fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING
COLLEGE ILLE, PA.

8 Glenwood Avenue
Collegeville, Pa.

"Refel'ence books are the clearinghouses of knowledge. They are libraries in miniature, focusing into a
single book information scattered
through a thou and volume·. tt They
are time-saving aids in the pursuit of learning, "passkeys to the
ac(;umulated wi dom of the ages.
T he ordinary reader knows little of
them, and realizes but slightly the
great help t.hey would be to him in
his daily Jiving."
A reference book, strictly speaking,
is a book to be consulted rather than
read through . Typical works of this
kind are encyclopedias, dictionaries,
periodical indexes, statistical publications, and the like. There are many
other book not intended primarily for
reference use such as histories of a
country, or standard texts in the various fields of science or art, which
furnish the best material on their subject, and for this reason, they should
not be overlooked. In a broad sense,
any book may be considered a reference book if it contains a great deal
of information, arranged in an easily
accessible form.
The College Library takes this opportunity in calling your attention to
a new reference work which is now on
the R eference shelf. The 1ythology
of all Rac ,edited by L. H. Gray and
G. F. Moore is published jointly under
the auspices of the Archaeological institute of America. Therefore it is
scholarly and reliable. Th e material is
presented in s uch a form as to be attractive to the man of general education and to young people.
The complete set consists of thirteen
volumes:
1. Greek and Roman.
2. Eddic.
3. Celtic, Slavic.
4. Finno-U gI'io Siberian.
5. Semitic.
6. Indian, Iranian.
7. Armenian, African.
8. Chinese, Japanese.
9. Oceanic.
10. North America.
11, American (Latin).
12. Egypt, Far East.
13. Ind ex.
Th ere are no eparate indexes for
the different volumes but the tables
of contents are full and adequate.
This work meets the test for comprehensive bibliographies, and in addition to thi feature, there are many
fine and beautiful illustrations. The
library staff hopes that this important acqui ition, will be useful to
many students, who are studying history, philosophy, or religion.
----ur---Two thousand wads of gum were 1'ecently removed from the libl'ary tables
of the Univer ity of Texa .
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JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.

Phone 881W

ORRISTOWN, PA.

BURDAN'S
ICE
CREAM
Phone-Pottstown 816.
Prosperity can't be attained by
"whispering
campaigns"
0 r
watchful waiting. Nor will loose
thinking or loud talking of bad
business promote sales. If you
want to encourage a better business program, supplant the idle
question of "How's Business" to
"Where's Business?" And if you
want to accept the opportunity,
come along-we'll help you in a
campaign.

LINDBERGH

"We went straight ahead"
So Did I
I feel that something gI"eat
has been accomplished In
completing two large Dormitory Build ings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for me or one too small
and all my work gets personal attention.
Consult me before awarding your next contract.

Geo. H. Buchanan Company
44 North

Richard J. Guthridge
NORRISTOWN, PA.

for a " ' I : I : K Ly

THRILL

'1temember . ..
H~ ..

-= P~§. -=IG . . . !

(\;t)HY not
\ (/ rJ home?

PRANK R. WATSON
Edkins & Thompson

t., Philadelphia

L th

Bell, I,o m bard 0 j.1J
] ey~tone, )[ain 7 ·59

Montgomery Tru t Arcade Bldg.

SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE
Instructions
Special Party Rates

COMPLIMENTS

Manuel 10c
Bold 5c
Counsellor 5c

llInln nnd Danladoe
treets
NORRI TOWN, PA.

COLONIAL RIDING ACADEMY

GEORGE G. ROSENBERGER
Colonial Farm GRATERFORD, PA.

LAUNDRY

Loux and Brooks

keep a regular telephone dale with
There'

no greater thrill than a

weekly chat for your Moth r and Dad (and for you) !
All week they'll talk over your late t doing

SINCE 1869
QUALITY-SERVICE

look forward to the next "voice vi it"

DR EHMANN PAVING and
CONSTRUCTION CO.

you, a

508 Glenwood Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

keenly a

Tonight at half pa t eight, call and
on Station to

JNO. JOS. McVEY

New and Second=hand Books
In All Departments of Literature

*

Ursinus College
Supply Store

will

uggc t the plan.
go into eITect

tation call. By making a "date;' your

folk will be at home

ach we k when you call. Thu

you call alway make a Station to

talion call rather

of cour e, can be rever ed.

**************************
~~
~
College
*~ Stationery *~

~

0

than a more expen ive Per on to P r on all. Charge,

1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

tl7c - - 7Sc

(and

they)!

After 8 :30 P. M. the low Night Rate

**
*
~
**
**~

(and

you'll be reli hing the family new ) ! All we k they'll

***
~
**
**~
~

*****************************~

Station to Station Call
3-Minute Connection
Wherever applicable,
Federal tax is included.
from Collegeville to
Day Rate Night Rate
LANCASTER ....... $ .40
$ .35
ATLANTIC CITY .".
.60
.35
WILLIAMSPORT. . . .
.80
.40
PITTSBURG ....... 1.35
.80
CLEVELAND ...... 1.75
1.00
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With h artrelt. apologies t.o the writof 11- mel'ican Girl, and to the
colll'ges mentioned below that are not
co-educational, GAFF presents the
following mast rpiece of vel' e:
She made the Dean's list at. old Ursinus
Then an F. & M. prof flunked her
cold.
She lost her pony while at adisle
And to go home she was told.
Sh averaged zero, while up at G-burg
And at Muhlenburg
he did the
same;
She's been tossed out of most every
college,
Sh e's just an Eastern Conference
dame.
l'

... ... * *

J

lOR GIRL

Under the sup rvision of Robert E.
Bennett, a sistant editor of the 1934
Ruby, individual sittings for t.hat year
book were held in t.he recreation room
of the Library, Thursday and Friday
of last week. The photographer for
the occasion was Mr. Merin of t.he
Merin-Baliban Studios of Philadelphia,
the annual' photographer.
For the first time at Ur inus, the
young ladies of the class decided to
have their pictures taken in drapes.
This unique innovation was carried
out.
All the members of the junior
class, with the exception of two of
the young ladies who were home i11,
were photographed. The Staff wishes
to take this opportunity to thank the
individuals of the class for their cooperation.

According to an unsubstantiated report, Benny Zamostein announced to CPT. LEITHEI ER DE RIBE
the world in general and the chemisPRI 0 WORK TO Y. M . C. A.
try class in particular that "shape
(Continued from page 1)
doesn't matter."
questions, which the men at the meet* ... * *
Poor old Allah! If Reese isn't af- ing asked. "We always feed good,
wholesome, substantial food, with a
tel' hi m Burton is.
varied menu. The men are all expect* .. * *
A 11 students are ul'ched to be pre- ed to work the entire day and therefore are entitled to good rations."
sent.
"Dominoes,
mal'bles,
checkers,
* * * >I<
The Dean of our neighboring in- quoits, volley-ball, and horseshoes are
stitution payed Pal'unak a return visit played by the men for recreation.
the other night. There are rumors Football teams in the fall and basethat if a satisfactory alTangement ball teams in the summer al'e brought
concerning the four year eligibility into the prison to contest the teams
In
rule can be made that they will be on organized among the pI·isonel's.
my opinion there is more recreation
our football schedule next year.
for the prisoners, than the average
----u---student gets in college."
FALL 0 VENTION OF I. N. A.
The program being concluded, cider
o VE E AT GETTY BURG was erved to all men present, the
number surpassing sixty. Each of
(Continued on page 4)
the other fraternities will have chal'ge
the one for editorial representatives of a meeting before the semester is
and the other for business delegates . over.
Gordon D. Whitcraft, editor-in-chief
----u---of the "Getty burgian," pI'esided over
Y. W. CABINET BREAKF A 'I'S
the
editorial board.
Herbert L.
Grimm, editor and manager of the
The severe downpour of l'ain was
Gettysburg Times talked on composi- not sufficient to dampen the spirits of
tion and make-up. William S. Maulsby, the Y. W. Cabinet at its breakftast in
permanent executive secretary, spoke the Girls' Day Study on Saturday
briefly concerning the proposed style morning. While the elements raged
sheet. "The Editorial Page" was the without, a spirit of good fellowship
subject of a short paper by Wm. S. and unity of purpose characterized
Liming, of Bucknell. Charles H. Pres- the gathering of Cabinet members,
ton, editor of the "Muhlenberg Week- within.
ly" spoke on "The Front Page."
The fail' co-eds completely forgot
Gue t at Pan-Hellenic
their good resolutions in regard to
Following the evening session, the diet at sight of the delicious food
delegates were the guests of the In- which had been prepared for them. A
ter-Fraternity council at the formal few of the more energetic members,
Pan-Hellenic Dance in the Eddie Plank who are in training for the 1936
Memorial gymnasium. Al Katz fur- Oympics, left in the middle of the afnished the music and entertainment. fair for a run around Bomberger.
Martha Moore '34, chairman of the
Saturday morning was devoted to
the business meeting, balloting on Social Committee, was a ssisted by
committee reports and constitution re- Margaret Deger '33 and Iris Lutz '33
vision . The place for the spri ng con- in planning the breakfa st.
clave was tentatively set for Allen----u---town, with Muhlenberg acting as host. BEAR BOOTERS BOW TO UN In the afternoon the conference was
DEFEATED W. CHESTER TEAM
the guest of the athletic council at the
Penn.-Gettysburg
Jay-vee football
Coach Bakel" s Ursinus Soccel' team
game.
met their initial reverse of the year
Formal Banquet Sat. Evening
at the hands of the embryo teachel's
The banquet at the Blue Parrot Tea at the West Chester State Teachers'
Room closed the ses ions. Guests of College, Saturday afternoon, by a 10-0
honor were: Dr. H. W. A. Hanson, Dr. score. The tilt was waged in three
Rasmus S. Saby, Prof. Clayton E. Bil- inches of water, the players wallowing
heimer, Herbert L. Grimm and Paul around in the mush with uncertain
L. Roy. Dr. Thomas L. Cline, head of footing.
the department of English at GettysWest Chester, undefeated in three
burg College acted as toastmaster.
years, annexed their tenth straight
Richard M. H. Wharton, vice-presi- win of the present season by drubbing
dent and managing editor of the Har- the Be81'S, who, though outclassed, put
risburg Patriot, l'eminisced about his up a game fight.
experiences in t he newspaper field and
Th e Professors greeted the Grizzgave many helpful suggestions to the lies with an avalanche of foul' goals
embryo editors . "Honesty is what in the first five minutes of action and
makes a newspaper," Mr. Wharton Ursinus never recovered. West Chessaid.
ter registered three more in the secThe main address was given by ond period and added a lone score in
Gordon MacKay, formel' sports editor the third canto. They finished the
of the Philadelphia Record. For over tallying with a two-spot in the final
an hour and a half he kept the listen- frame.
el'S spellbound with his interesting
rslnll s
Po •
'v. he ' t er
and humorous anecdotes of his long
~t~~~~o~f~.::::::::
'
j-,~'F:::::::::::::
:oe;(~
and varied careel·. "Ability and en- Trumbore ......... R. F .......... Rudolph
thusiasm are the essentials in the
newspaper game."
Silver Cup Awarded
The cup for the editorial competition went to the "Cooper Union
Pioneer." "Pitt News" received dis- Ursinu~ .............. 0
0
0
0- 0
tinguished mention while the "Buck- 'V. ('hester .......... ·1
3
1
2-10
Suhstitutions-UrslnuA:
George. Rapp .
nel1ian," "Phoenix" and "Brown and
VV . CheRter: Diffenbau.I!h. AttiC'Ii:, Freeland.
White" were accorded honol'able men- Lady, Messlkomer, Koomar.
• t'oringtion. "The Polytechnic Reporter" ot Howley. 3; 1 l orn. 2; Gwinn. 2; Konmlll'.
\Yeakley. Time of Perlolls-20
Brooklyn won the news cup, "Pitt DeHoff.
minutes. Referee-RaeI'. Oxford.
News" placing second,
and
the
----U---"Swarthmore Phoenix," "GettysburTHANKSGIVING VESPERS
gian," and Lehigh "Brown and White"
honorable mention.
Jerome Wenner '33 led a Thanks----Ul---giving program at the weekly Vesper
Boston College kept most of its services.
football team at work on theil' new Piano Duet
stadium la t summer.
from Midsummel' Night's Dream
Margaret Yost and Paul Wagner
*
*
A freshman at the University of Hymn
Alabama struggling through an exam Thanksgiving ... Richard Braunstein
in military science is credited with the Thanksgiving .. Charles Hanson Towne
Evelyn Virgin
following gem: "Drowning is the
science of taking enough water into Hymn
the lu ngs to keep from living."
Prayer ............ J arome Wenne!'
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To Look Your Be t Visit-

Meet Your Friends

WEAR DRAPE

FOR 1934 R BY PORTR IT

E, FEAT RED

-AT-

Muche's Barber Shop

Knick Knack Tea Room

110 Main treet (Below Railroad)
Two Barbers-Prom pt and Courteous
ervice
Ladies Hair utting a Specialty

AT. EVE.

(Continued fl'om page 1)

trial for murder, involving the brother of the butler, creates intere t. Sara 3 Miles
Pfahler '34, acted the part of a witness, and Mal'garet Paxson '35, was a
maid.
Hermine Loos '34, who gave the
NO JOB TOO BIG
prologues, and Elizabeth Kassab '36,
were in charge of properties for the
NO JOB TOO SMALL
stage setting.
Following the performances, there
was dancing until 11 o'clock. Ralph
Sumpman '33, played the piano.
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
The purpose of the evening's entertainment was twofold. andidates for
NORRISTOWN
membership in the Curtain Club will
be admitted on the basis of their performances. The other object is to aid
J. L. BECHTEL
those students who stay at College
over the week-end to spend that time
Funeral Director
enjoyably. Similar programs wiJ] be
offered in the near future.
348 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
----u----

J. FRANK BOYER

COLLEGEVILLE
3% Paid on

aving

Deposits

3 Yz % on Certificates of Deposit

DR. RUSSELLB. HU SBERGER
DENTIST
P. O. BLDG.,

OLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 141

X-RAY

EX DONTIA

1EET ALBRIGHT

BEAR

THANK GIVI G DAY
(Continued frorr. page 1)

position, there i good reason to believe that this year's fray may inaugurate a long series of Ursinu s-Albright Thanksgiving Day games. Then
toe, the outcome of this game and the
attitude of the student bodie
and
fans will be the determining factors
in deciding the feasibility of ultimate
traditional Thanksgiving Day football
for Ursinus in Reading.
----u---E RVI CE
EARLY MOR I G XMA
Plans are under way for a cantata
to be featured by the Y. W. . A. as
their early morning Christmas program.
"The Light of the World" has been
chosen by Miss J eanette Douglas Hartenstine and the Music Committee as
the cantata to be presented on Friday
mcrning, December 16.
The story of the cantata is woven
about the prophets who foretell the
birth of a Saviour who is to be the
Light of the W orld.
The birth of
J esus is the climax of the rendition,
while the proclamation of His birth
closes the scene.
Miss Hartenstine, who will direct
the production of the musical program, hopes to have at least one hundred voices with which to work. The
Y. W. is thel'efore askfng for the cooperation of the Y. M. C. A., the Music Club, and all other students on
campus to make this affail' a genuine
success.
----u---Here are some College best sellers:
"Let Bygones Be" by Gones.
"Yes" by George .
"Rock-a" by Baby.
"The Fly" by Night.
"Missed" by A. Mile.
"Benjamin Franklin's Auto" by
Ography.

----u---Pay your subscription to The
sinus Weekly now.

Ur-

Central Theological Seminary
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DA YTON, OHIO
Five professors, two instructors.
Comprehen sive courses . The B. D.
degree.
In a city of unusual enterprise in
evangelism" religious education and
social service furnishing opportunity
for observation and participation.
Equipment model'n. Expenses minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D.. President
D. H. BARTMAN

Dry Goods and Groceries

"The Most Attractive Place There Is Between
Philadelphia and Reading" Folks Say!

FREELAN D HOUSE
AT COLLEGEVILLE
An Entirely Different Way to Entertain and
Be Entertained-You'll Be Happy Here.

FOR OVERNIGHT GUESTS
BRIDGE TEAS and LUNCHEONS
WEDDINGS = BANQUETS
== FOR FINE DINING
Phone 181
Completely Redecorated in Superb Black and White.
Appointments- Homelike; Smart; Impre sive!

•

•

ABOUT 1864,
farmers began to growWhite
Bw·leyTohacco. A few casks
were taken to the St. Louis
Fair in 1867 and sold for
S8c a pound.
White Bw-Iey Tobacco is
used to make Granger. It
is the best pipe tobacco that
grows.
You will notice the dif·
ference as soon as you light
up your pipe of Granger. It
burns slower, smokes cooler
and never gums a pipe.
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New paper and Magazines
Arrow Collars

J. B. McDevitt
KODAK
Photographic Supplies
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
Goods

7=9

w. Main Street

Norristown, Penna.

YOU CAN DEPEND ON A I_IGGETT & MYERS PRODUCT

